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Abstract 
IAEA has included phosphate production among twelve NORM industries identified for scrutiny and possible 
regulation. “Wet” production results in 1. phosphoric acid, as phosphate essential for world-wide food 
production;  and 2. phosphogypsum (PG), which in some countries is used in both agriculture and construction. 
Phosphate deposits contain 238U and 232Th and their decay products; some have sufficient U content for 
commercial recovery. This puts the industry within the scope of the IAEA Fundamental Safety Principles, and of 
the International Basic Safety Standards (BSS). Phosphogypsum is a test case for defining and managing NORM 
industry residues and wastes as typical activity concentrations are extremely low but worldwide stockpiles 
amount to billions of tonnes. In some jurisdictions, phosphogypsum is regulated as a hazardous, radioactive 
waste rather than as a resource – with costly results. The phosphate industry is undergoing its most profound 
change since World War II, led by surging demand from Brazil, Russia, India and China, Established production 
centres, such as Morocco, are increasing capacity; major new facilities are being built, such as Ma’aden, Saudi 
Arabia. In consequence, many local jurisdictions face unfamiliar challenges and seek guidance on how to 
proceed. New research both on phosphate and phosphogypsum has significantly changed our understanding of 
the domain. A five year study of phosphogypsum use in Huelva, Spain, presents a model of a coherent, 
evidence-based approach, grounded in sound policy, good science and best practices. The “constructive 
regulation” approach builds directly on evidence and lessons learned from a long, continuous tradition of PG use 
in Spain, Brazil and the United States. It draws on the results of the Stack Free by ’53? project to modify John 
Nash’s cooperative game and bargaining theory as a basis for defining a new sustainable point of equilibrium in 
which phosphogypsum production and consumption are in balance.  
 
1. Introduction 
The International Atomic energy Agency (IAEA) has included phosphate production among twelve 
NORM industries identified for scrutiny and possible regulation. [1] As its investigation of the 
phosphate sector has proceeded (2005-present), and in part by drawing on the extensive work of the 
project Stack Free by ’53? – Safe, beneficial uses of phosphogypsum [2], it has become clear that a 
new approach to regulation is required, based on a combination of evidence, modeling and best 
practices. Such a new approach will enable a fundamental revision of the “social contract” within 
which the phosphate industry operates, one which has not been fundamentally revisited since the end 
of World War II. This contract, which is closely bound up with both food production and “green” 
energy (the phosphate industry also produces energy as part of the coproduction of sulphuric acid), 
urgently needs renegotiation around the premise of sustainability. Fortunately, the partners in such a 
contract are showing signs of positive intent to renegotiate in a spirit of good faith which gives 
grounds for optimism regarding a fruitful outcome. 
 
There are both negative and positive reasons for a new look at regulatory policies and objectives 
regarding the phosphate industry, especially the co-product, phosphogypsum. [3] On the negative side, 
the policy of stacking, regarding the indefinite containment of phosphogypsum as the best option, is 
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now under pressure on reasons of cost, safety and environmental impact and because it erroneously 
defines a reusable material as a waste, for which there are increasingly stringent controls on disposal. 
On the positive side, new attitudes to waste prevention, combined with principles such as IAEA Safety 
Principle 7, [4] that enjoins stakeholders to prevent the transmission of legacy wastes from one 
generation to the next, where possible, are provoking a fundamental rethink of attitudes to 
phosphogypsum.  
 
1.1 Constructive Legislation 
The concept “constructive regulation” is offered for debate against such a background in the hope it 
may enable a new coherent and consistent policy for both phosphate and phosphogypsum 
management. The collective goal is to achieve a new, sustainable equilibrium for the future, balancing 
public health and safety requirements with the need to maintain a viable and affordable global 
production capacity for these life-critical resources, managed by a profitable phosphate industry.  
 
This will require new modes of collaboration between industry, regulators and independent centres of 
scientific research. It will set such collaboration in the context of adherence to four core values: 
 

1. sustainability 
2. coherence 
3. consistency 
4. evidence. 

 
The operational context will be determined by meeting four objectives: 

1. knowledge-based planning and operations 
2. a whole life-cycle management approach, from design to end point decommissioning 
3. stakeholder and public participation in consultation and risk communications 
4. pursuit of public good. 

 
The desired outcomes flow from applying such principles and objectives and result in: 

1. Best practices 
2. Transparency and Corporate Social Responsibility 
3. Evidence-based Regulation and Oversight. 

 
These are summarized into Fig. 1 below: 

Figure 1: The "Constructive Regulation" Quadrangle 
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1.2 Phosphoric acid and phosphogypsum
Phosphate is a non-substitutable, essentially non-renewable resource, critical to all life forms. 
Phosphoric acid is traditionally manufactured by one of two processes, “thermal” and “wet”. In the 
wet process, acid, typically sulphuric, digests phosphate rock resulting in both acid and 
phosphogypsum. For every tonne of acid some five tonnes of phosphogypsum (PG) are produced. 
While the trend has been increasingly towards the wet process, rising sulphur prices have started a 
trend back to thermal production which may yet intensify.[5] The “wet” production process results in 
two major outputs, 1. phosphoric acid, used in various phosphate forms in agricultural fertilizers and 
animal feeds; and 2. phosphogypsum, which may be used in both agriculture and construction. The 
predominant phosphatic fertilizer types are mono-ammonium phosphate (MAP) and di-ammonium 
phosphate (DAP). Recent changes in global consumer demand for animal protein have also led to 
expanded production of di-calcium phosphate for animal feed. 
 
Phosphate deposits contain 238U and 232Th and their decay products; [6] some enough U content to be 
of commercial interest. In the wet process radium and uranium migrate into the phosphogypsum and 
phosphoric acid, respectively, as characterized by Roessler, [7] as shown in Fig.2: 

Figure 2: Partitioning of radioactivity in wet process phosphoric acid production 
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The presence of these radionuclides puts the industry within the scope of the IAEA Fundamental 
Safety Principles [4] and of the International Basic Safety Standards (BSS) [8] now under revision.1   
IAEA has completed a Safety Report [9] concerning the phosphate industry, and is now embarked on 
a Safety Guide [10], which will, inter alia, address the phosphate industry, especially in regard to 
NORM. Phosphogypsum, in particular, represents something of a test case for defining and managing 
NORM industry residues/ wastes. Typical activity concentrations present in the billions of tonnes now 
stored in stacks worldwide straddle a number of national and international safety thresholds. In 
practice, this means that some phosphogypsum types, in some jurisdictions, may qualify for use, while 
others may not, for no obvious evidential reason. This calls into question the practical merit of using 
safety thresholds such as 1 Bq/g or 20 pCi/g, at very low activity concentrations. Perhaps a 
combination of numerical ranges for guidance to regulators, mapped to best practices for operators 
would achieve more reliable and measurable public and environmental health and safety 
outcomes.[11] Globally, as demand for phosphoric acid surges, and as Morocco, which previously 
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discharged its phosphogypsum into the ocean, moves towards a new policy of stacking, production of 
phosphogypsum is likely to reach 250M tonnes per year in the next decade. Much of this will probably 
be stacked, with possible adverse environmental implications. 
 
1.3 Current regulatory approaches 
In some jurisdictions, phosphogypsum is regulated as a hazardous, radioactive waste. [12] In others it 
is not regulated at all. [13] In others it is used, but as a licensed product. [14] In many countries small 
stacks have simply got lost, or have been engulfed as cities, once remote, have expanded around them. 
Such is the case in Athens, Greece, for example, which follows the relevant European Commission 
Directives. [15] Historically, production has been predominantly in Europe and North America where 
regulation has relied on laws and standards carried across from other sectors; and models rather than 
evidence have been used as the basis of risk assessment. The result, when seen from an international 
perspective, has been an inconsistent, even conflicted picture, heavily biased towards regulatory 
practices of the developed world. Globalisation of trade in food and energy products, and consumer 
demands for traceability of all foods now requires that a more coherent and consistent approach be 
found, one that would also satisfy similar requirements recently articulated by the International 
Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP). [16] 
 
1.3.1 Stacking 
The quantities of phosphogypsum produced in the wet process are such that stacking is inevitable. The 
question at issue therefore, is not whether or not to stack, but whether or not to regard a stack as a final 
destination (dump, tomb) or as holding a resource pending future use. In some cases the reason for 
mandatory stacking is in part definitional, as in the United States where phosphogypsum is 
characterized by the US Environmental Protection Agency as a waste of no commercial value. 
Following contemporary definitional trends, however, phosphogypsum must be reclassified as a 
resource. A waste is something “for which no foreseen or foreseeable use” can be found; clearly 
phosphogypsum does not conform to such a definition. But the problem is compounded by the law of 
unintended consequences which has meant that a supposedly safe and relatively inexpensive solution 
to managing the large tonnages of phosphogypsum produced – namely stacking - has shown signs of 
becoming an expensive solution. Indefinite stacking is now imposing a negative externality on the 
phosphate industry because the cost of stacking now runs into $billions. 
 
For example, in the United States the cost of remediating the unlined Piney Point Stack in Florida, 
shown near to overflow in Fig. 3, is estimated to date to have been of the order of $300 million US 
dollars. This has caused the Florida legislature to require a $150M dollar bond or balance sheet 
appropriation to be made even for new style lined stacks. [17] The state of Florida has some 20 
phosphogypsum stacks, at least half of which are of the old style. 

Figure 3: Piney Point Stack, Florida, before remediation 
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In the light of the experience in Florida, the use of stacking is being reconsidered in other parts of the 
world. Based on their own analysis of stacking in Minas Gerais state Brazil, a major centre of both 
production and use of phosphogypsum, the regional environmental protection agency has recently 
challenged the principles of indefinite stacking on both design and environmental safety grounds. In 
the Netherlands, the policy reversal has gone even further, based on the externality cost that was 
imposed by an unworkably strict regulatory regime. [18] Mandatory reuse of process residues/by-
products is now included in the terms of the production licence itself. It is unclear over what time 
frame such an approach could be applied to phosphogypsum, but once the principle is established the 
opportunity is offered to the industry to respond in a positive way and use its phosphogypsum. Under 
the umbrella of corporate social responsibility, or what is nicely termed “l’entreprise citoyenne”, some 
visionary industry leaders are willing to take such a positive approach, not least because it also deals 
with a problem of potentially indefinite liability for a legacy stack. 
 
1.4 Change Drivers 
The phosphate industry is currently undergoing its most profound change since World War II, 
accompanied by major rises in the prices of end product, but also of key inputs such as energy and 
sulphur. The so-called “BRICS” economies, Brazil, Russia, India and China, together with established 
production centres, such as Morocco, and major new ones such as Saudi Arabia, are fundamentally 
changing patterns of both production and consumption in response to: 
 

a) growing demand from their markets for food and forage crops in general and for animal 
protein in particular, and  
b) changes in energy policy and production practices, with a strong bias towards bio-energy 
sources.  

 
Many jurisdictions are facing unfamiliar challenges in consequence and hence are seeking reference 
examples to follow and guidance as to how to proceed from a monitoring, oversight and regulatory 
perspective.  An example of a coherent approach, based on sound policy, good science and 
“constructive regulation” is seen in recently completed work in Spain, [19] focused on the production 
facility in Huelva. [20] Similar evidence-based approaches have already been undertaken in unrelated 
activities conducted in Brazil [21] and Kazakhstan [22], with the intention to pursue this approach 
further. It will be a great benefit to make such work widely accessible, a task IAEA is now proposing 
to undertake in collaboration with many partners, including the Stack Free project team.  
 
2. Towards a “Triple Bottom Line” Phosphogypsum Dividend  
In the context of renegotiating the social contract within which the phosphate industry operates, the 
industry itself is increasingly oriented to a corporate social responsibility policy that can be measured 
in terms of a “triple bottom line” dividend. The triple bottom line (TBL) evaluation methodology has 
made a meteoric rise in the world of public sector finances since its introduction by John Elkington in 
1994 [23] and has crossed over into business thinking especially in large enterprises of a strategic 
nature such as the phosphate industry, especially in emerging economies. TBL seeks to differentiate, 
but also to aggregate, returns on major capital investments such as the phosphate industry is currently 
making in countries such as Brazil, China, Morocco and Saudi Arabia, according to three interlinked 
criteria: 
 

1. Financial (or economic)  
2. Social 
3. Environmental  

 
While the benefits measured under financial criteria are largely undisputed (and the industry has long 
suffered from low prices and poor margins), it is in the social and environmental domains that there 
has been controversy, focused on risks from the radionuclides and heavy metals in phosphate rock. 
Acknowledging and dealing transparently with these concerns will be an essential precondition for 
demonstrating social and environmental value. 
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The TBL approach is conceptually very well aligned with John Nash’s cooperative game and 
bargaining theory (win/win). [24] [25] [26] Applied to the phosphate industry, and especially to 
phosphogypsum use, it can enable a definition of a new point of equilibrium in the phosphogypsum 
production/ consumption continuum where use is in balance with output. 
 
The principles of the “constructive regulation quadrangle”, as shown in Fig. 1, together with Nash’s 
model of “win/win” bargaining and negotiation, can be applied to the whole life cycle approach for 
production facilities and the triple bottom line concept. Such a combined approach to managing 
phosphogypsum production and use, as shown in Fig. 4, would bring it into line with related industries 
such as food and pharmaceuticals, to which it bears an increasingly close resemblance. These 
industries deal with low level risks by means of best practices (Good Clinical Practice [27], Good 
Laboratory Practice [28], Good Manufacturing Practice [29]), but also by operational techniques such 
as Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP) [30] which focus on the essential points of 
vulnerability in a complex, fast moving system such as food processing. This model rests heavily on 
the interaction between social consultation and risk communications with the body of knowledge and 
evidence that should inform decision-making. In the end the goal is “informed consent” in the 
acceptance of risk, such as might theoretically flow from using NORM materials of any kind, in the 
context of the compensating benefit those risks also represent (in this case, food).  
 

Figure 4: A new point of equilibrium 
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As the body of evidence builds, the centre of gravity in the model migrates from right to left, focusing 
on the deliberate tension between risk and cost-benefit analysis on the one hand, and outcomes 
evaluation on the other. Safety and compliance regimes derive naturally from the outcome of 
reconciling these activities, with the permanent override that if there is not consent in a given procedure 
it falls. 
  
As in the quadrangle, the critical dependency is a body of knowledge and data, both of the chemical and 
radiological variability of phosphogypsum and in respect of specific applications of phosphogypsum, 
such as in agriculture, roads, construction and waste management (landfill).  
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3. Coherence and Consistency: The Three-layered Constructive Regulation Model  
The model below, Fig. 52, sets out in three “layers” the basis for constructing the evidence base that will 
act as the engine of negotiation as shown in Fig.4. These layers map in general to the elements of the 
TBL model, but in practice TBL as a whole can be applied to each layer.  
 
At the broad level of “environmental” analysis, the critical dependency is an accurate characterisation of 
phosphate rock and its derivative products, notably phosphoric acid and phosphogypsum, based on 
standards, and a formally managed collection of reference samples and analytical data.   
 
At the level of social analysis, the key criterion is health and safety, whether at an occupational or at a 
public level. Understanding health and safety issues must be based on evidence, but also on clear, 
independent and mutually agreed protocols and procedures for measuring and analyzing data, including 
procedures for oversight and/or intervention based on what the data indicates. 
 
At the level of use, the principles of best practice apply, including the use of reference cases such as 
those already cited in this article, in, for example, Brazil, Kazakhstan and Spain. 
 

Figure 5: The Three Layer Model 
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As the basis of evidence continues to grow, the role of Centres of Excellence (COEs), as shown in Fig. 
5 above, will continue to grow in significance and value.  
 
Birky has already set out the basis on which the samples database can be constructed and managed 
[31] and the benefits that may flow from such an approach.  In his approach, he ties the design and use 
of such a database back to the Rothamsted longitudinal study model, which recognises that trends of 
the kind that might in time be detectable from long-term regular uses of phosphogypsum, for example 
in agriculture, are unlikely to be evident in any short-term evaluation. 
 

                                                
2 The “Hilton/Birky” three-layer model was first presented at a phosphogypsum consultation meting held at 
IAEA, Vienna, July, 14-18, 2008. It has been modified in the light of many helpful comments and feedback from 
participants. 
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As already discussed, the Huelva research programme has already in practice conducted itself in a 
manner very similar to this model, though obviously not in any way because of it. It has demonstrated 
that regular, but managed applications of phosphogypsum in agriculture can be conducted in the 
context of a well-managed, agronomically warranted regime. 
 
In a similar way, a recent review by Syers, Johnston and Curtin, for the Food and Agriculture 
Organization (FAO, 2008) [32] has reviewed the efficiency of soil and fertilizer phosphorus use. In 
reconciling changing concepts of soil phosphorus behaviour with agronomic information about the 
response of crops to phosphate, the review has overturned previously held beliefs about phosphate 
fixation in soil. Various case studies, using long-term experiment data from around the world, show 
that phosphate remains available to crops over long periods of time. The review develops the concept 
that phosphate is retained in soil in “pools” of varying availability to crops. Provided that the 
concentration of phosphate in the most readily available pool is above a critical level for a given soil 
and crop production system, phosphate applications can be managed so that the efficiency of use can 
be as high as 90%.   
 
Taking these three factors together, a basis of evidence is already in place or can be put in place which 
will serve as an excellent platform for a successful introduction of constructive regulation.  
   
If “constructive regulation” once debated and refined is adopted, the basis for a coherent and 
consistent approach to phosphogypsum and the phosphate industries as a whole can be put in place. 
Achieving such a step is no guarantee that the result will be universal acceptance of the method, but at 
least a key barrier to success will have been removed. As much as anything this would result in 
changing the confrontational nature of dialogue between some regulators and other stakeholders which 
has blocked progress in recent years in some jurisdictions. There is encouraging evidence that it is 
possible, at least initially, to promote a balanced dialogue and a spirit of openness towards achieving 
constructive regulation. For example, in Minas Gerais, Brazil, thanks largely to the efforts of thought-
leaders in that state, a constructive dialogue regarding widening the established practice in that state of 
phosphogypsum use in agriculture to include other applications, such as waste management in urban 
landfill sites, is already in hand, a dialogue that includes regulators, industry and academia as equal 
partners. It would be refreshing, even at the level of expectation, if as a result of such changes in 
regulatory attitude, the presumed outcome worldwide between regulators and other stakeholders in 
particular regarding safe, beneficial use of phosphogypsum in future is likely to be “yes, as long as 
you do x, y and z” as compared with the “no” that dominates many present exchanges. 
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